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Littlefield Is Band 
Sweetheart for 
Seven Represent 
College at 
Regional Meet 

Miss Graham Heads 
State Committee 

MISS EDNA GRAHAM 

Attending the regional meeting of 
Delta Kappa Gamma in Amarillo on 
Saturday were Dr. Hattie M. Ander
son and Miss Edna Graham, past 
presidents of Pi Chapter, Misses Ada 
V. Clark, Elva Pronabarger, Ten
nessee Malone, Darthula Walker 
and Mrs. T. V. Reeves. 

Miss Graham, who is chairman 
of a State Committee, gave a report 
on the scholarships which have -been 
established by the organization. 

Delta Kappa Gamma is a national 
honorary fraternity, with member
ship based on unusual contributions 
to the profession of teaching, char
acter and scholarship. Pi chapter, 
to which local women teachers be
long, includes members from Potter, 
Armstrong, Randall and Oldham 
counties. 
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Annual Bonfire 
Revives "Ole 
School Spirit 

Last Thursday night a stirring pep 
rally was held in Buffalo stadium, 
after which Tech was burned. Ed 
Castleberry, captain of the Buffs, 
and several members of the team 
made statements concerning the 
game. The coaches, W. A. Miller 
and W. W. Nicklaus, were among 
those present, and each promised 
that the team would put up a good 
fight. 

The cheer leaders led the student 
body in all the traditional yells and 
revived one of the favorite Buffalo 
songs. All the yells were answered 
by a vigorous response. 

Intermingled in the rally were 
the rich sounds of excellent band 
music. Congratulations are in order 
for Mr. Chamberlain and the band 
members who have succeeded in 
making such a favorable showing. 

Most of the proceedings last 
Thursday were new to the freshmen 
but quite enjoyable. A single line 
snake dance was formed and as a 
body, the group went over to the 
bonfire. "No. 21, Schlinkman," who 
is the star player and representa
tive of the Tech team, was burned 
in effigy in the fire. A huge circle 
was formed by the student body 
while the cheer leaders led them 
in Buffalo chants. Everyone present 
participated; after this fine display 
of school spirit, the entire school is 
sure to turn out for the next rally. 

Williamson Leads 
Discussion at 
S.C.A. Meeting 

S. C. A. met last Monday night 
in Room 101 of the Administration 
Building; in order to avoid conflicts 
with other group meetings, the dis
cussion began at 7 o'clock. 

The group formed a circle of 
chairs in order to make participa
tion less formal. Peggy Williamson, 
program chairman, guided the trend 
of the speeches. 

Out of town visitors at the meet
ing included Sgt. W. Reed from New 
York City, and Sgt. J. Ferguson 
from Salt Lake City, both stationed 
at Amarillo Army Air Field. 

Members of S. C. A. plan to meet 
each week on Monday night at 7 
o'clock. All college students are 
welcome to attend the next program 
and participate in the consideration 
of another vital topic. 

Dr. A. Kirk Knott is the sponsor 
of the club. 

' Student Body Elects 
Sweetheart from 
Five Nominations 

Presenting Miss Marion Littlefield, 
Buffalo Band Sweetheart for 1944-
1945. In an election by the Student 
body last Wednesday, Miss Little-
field won over four other con
testants. 

From twenty girls' names, the 
Band alone selected its five nomi
nees, and presented them to the stu
dent body last week. Though the 
election was sponsored by the Band, 
every student in school was asked 
to vote. 

Those names submitted for choice 
were: Hazel Denison, Borger; Phyl
lis Perkins, Pampa; Jo Graves, 
Spearman; Betty Gene Shorb 
Fritch; and Miss Littlefield from 
Crosbyton. 

Elected as president of the Sen
ior Class, Miss Littlefield will serve 
until her graduation in the spring. 
She is an active member of Gamma 
Phi Sorority. For 350th College 
Training Detachment Sweetheart 
last year, Miss Littlefield was one 
of eight girls nominated for this 
honor. Both last year and this year, 
she was selected as a member of 
Who's Who Among American Col
leges and Universities. She is a 
brunette, small, and with a smile 
for everyone. 

She will wear a different uniform, 
but will go with and be with the 
Band on every occasion. She ap
peared with the Band at the WT-
Tech football game Friday nighT. 

In the near future the Buffalo 
Band hopes to sponsor a dance and 
honor their new Sweetheart. On 
November 24, when the Gay Ninety 
Follies is presented, Marion Little
field will be formally introduced, 
and officially proclaimed the Buf
falo Band Sweetheart. 

Houston Attorney 
Sends Donation 
to Museum 

President J. A. Hill received a 
check for $100.00 for the Panhan
dle-Plains Historical Society from 
Mr. George Butler, who is known 
in Houston as an attorney, and 
throughout Texas as the past chair
man of the state Democratic Con
vention. 

Mr. and Mrs. Butler recently vis
ited the museum. Mr. Butler stated 
in his letter to Dr. Hill that the 
"museum is doing a great deal for 
the history and science of West 
Texas." 

Many people have paid their 
membership dues the last few weeks. 
According to Mr. Boone McClure, 
manager of the museum, it appears 
that renewed interest is being shown 
in the West Texas historical show 
place. There are 12 life members 
and approximately 400 annual mem
bers contributing to the museum's 
support. 

Douglas Directs 
Student Forum 
Stressing Speech 

West Texas State's Department 
of Speech has undertaken the spon
sorship of a Student Forum under 
the direction of Mr. J. E. Douglas, 
Professor of Speech. 

The purposes of the forum, ac 
cording to Mr. Douglas, are to give 
the students public speaking prac
tice, to spread information about 
and develop interest in vital public 
questions, and to stress techniques 
of discussion. 

Mr. Douglas went on to say that 
the responsibility for public par
ticipation in the formation of public 
opinion was a fundamental oT de
mocracy. In his opening discus
sion, he quoted Voltaire's principle: 
"I wholly disagree with what you 
say, and will defend to the death 
your right to say it." 

The Student Forum is to be an 
all-student activity; student speak
ers will be supplemented occasion
ally, however, by outside speakers. 

All students who are interested in 
listening to or participating in an 
open discussion of the approaching 
Presidential Election have been in
vited to join the group on Monday, 
November 6, at 8:00 p. m. in Room 
202 of the Education Building. A 
student chairman will be chosen for j 
each meeting. 

The Student Forum will meet on 
the first and third Mondays of 
every month; an invitation to par
ticipate has been extended to all 
students. Present at the first meet
ing were Mary Carter, Winona Her
ring, Gladys Romero, Juanita Simp
son, Imogene Wilmoth, Wayne 
Thomas, Lawrence Kendall, W. C. 
Osborn, and Clarence A. Moore. 

S-Sgt. Billy Black accompanied 
his sister, Mrs. Betty Jo LaCour 
back to California Friday. He re
ported for further assignment after 
having returned from Italy. 

Sadie Hawkins Week Myth'cal Holiday 
Beginning Today 

y.aaie 
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"And MO two WMJl 

aboMt that, either " 

Ixnott) 3ll ©opatcfl men what ain't married by these presents, and specially Lil 
Abner Yokum: 

Whereas there be inside our town limits a passel of gals what ain't married but craves 
something awful to be, and 

Whereas these gals' pappies and mammies has been shouldering the burden /of their board 
and keep for more years then is tolerable, and 

Whereas there be in Dogpatch plenty of young men- what could marry these gals .'but 
acts ornery and won't, and 

^Bhcteas we deems matrimony's joys and being sure of eating regular the birthright of 
our fair Dogpatch womanhood, 

hereby proclaims and decrees, by right of the power and majesty vested in us 
as Mayor of Dogpatch, 

Saturday, November 4,1944 

Whereon a foot-race will be held, the unmarried gals to chase the unmarried men and if 
they ketch them, the men by law must marry the gals and no two ways about 
it, and this decree is 

authority of the law and the statute laid down by our revered first Mayor of Dog
patch, Hekzebiah Hawkins, who had to make it to get his own daughter Sadie 
off his hands, she being the homeliest gal in all these hills and no two ways 

,about that either. 

GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND AND SEAL, this the 4th day of November, 1944 
in the town of Canyon, in the State of Texas. 

W. A. WARREN, 
Mayor of Canyon 

III 
Loan Funds Enable 
Many Students to 
Finish Work 

Each year a great number of stu
dents are enabled to finish their 
work through assistance of various 
student loan funds. In most In
stances the loans do not become due 
until the student has left the 
campus. 

Among ex-students who have re
cently discharged their obligations 
to the institution's loan funds are 
Jesse F. Blair who is employed in 
the United States Soil Conservation 
at Stanton, Texas, Sarah Clark 
Nikkei who now lives at Colony, 
Oklahoma, Royal Terrell, who now 
lives at Borger, Alfred Duncan, who 
is now coach at the Wellington 
high school, Lillie May Morris Beal 
who now lives at Ovid, Colorado. 

A great number of loan fund ob
ligations have been paid off during 
the past nine months and it is re
ported that many others will be 
paid within the next three months. 

Dr. A. K. Knott who teaches a 
class at the Cactus Ordnance Plant 
beyond Diimas reports that he and 
the other instructors see antelopes 
as they go to their class almost 
every week. He says also that there 
are no words to describe the beauty 
of the Canadian River breaks at this 
season of the year. 

Mrs. McCaslin 
Is Enthusiastic 
About Freshmen 

Mrs. Nancy McCaslin, hostess at 
Randall Hall, is enthusiastic about 
this year's freshmen. Said Mrs. 
McCaslin, "I believe we have at 
Randall Hall fifty of the finest 
freshmen girls that anybody has 
ever seen." Mrs. McCaslin stated 
that the work at Randall has started 
off this year with everyone showing 
an unusually fine cooperative spirit, 
and.pride in the hall. 

Incidentally it was mentioned that 
a large number of new window 
shades have been installed. Shades 
have been difficult to get. 

WT High Holds 
Carnival Today 

Students and faculty members 
are invited to the Demonstration 
School carnival this afternoon 
from 2 to 4:30. Proceeds of the 
carnival will be used for Demon
stration School Student Activity 
Fund. 

Grace Overton 
Will Return 
to Campus Soon 

Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton who 
has visited the campus of West Tex
as State College twice will return in 
November. 

Mrs. Overton will be on the cam
pus Sunday, Monday, and part of 
Tuesday, November 12, 13, 14. 

Mrs. Overton is a specialist in 
the field of human relations and 
her lectures will be on subjects of 
tremendous importance to college 
students. Her warm friendliness 
and her successful presentation of 
her subjects recommend her as 
much as her knowledge. 

Sadie Hawkins Week 
Continues Until 
November 5th 

In most eastern colleges Sadie 
Hawkins Week is being observed, 
and the Pi Omega Sorority is giving 
the males of West Texas State a 
break by bringing Sadie to our 
campus this week. Sadie Hawkins 
Day is a mythical holiday which 
had its origin in a comic strip "Lil' 
Abner" and is now on its way to be
coming a minor national holiday. 

Sadie will be represented this week 
from October 31 at noon until mid
night November 4, by each Co-Ed 
as she scrambles around filling her 
date book. The age-old phrase "It's 
always the man who pays" will be 
reversed this week for the feminine 
students on the campus will give 
the males' wallet a vacation and pay 
all bills themselves. 

Already Tom Knighton and Bob 
Clark are alarmed for fear business 
will take a slide downward. Girls! 
surely you can take it for one week 
—come on! Be good sports and see 
that business at the Buff and Bob's 
hits a new high. After all it is a 
chance of a life time, get a date 
with the Lil Abner you have been 
admiring all winter. If you do not 
catch him this week it will be your 
own fault. At the close of assembly 
this Thursday a Sadie Hawkins Tag 
will be given to each girl, and she is 
to pin this tag to the lapel of her 
Abner, just as soon as she can catch 
him. This tag will mean that he is 
taken and other girls must not in
trude until the week is over. 

Sadie Hawkins Week will close 
Saturday evening with a girls' tag 
dance at Cousins Hall. Admission 
will be twenty-five cents and again 
the girls pay. 

Mrs. McWilliams 
Directs Y.M.C.A. 
In Corpus Christi 

t 
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Several Exes 
Are Meeting 
in Connecticut 

Bettie Jones Wilson, music major, 
and her husband, Rev. Charles Wil
son, are now living in Connecticut. 
Rev. Wilson will complete his work 
at Yale Divinity School in Decem
ber. 

The letter giving this news came 
from Charlotte Tubb Lembke who 
is living at New London, Connecti
cut, where her husband is receiving 
specialized training at the Coast 
Guard Acadamy. She writes, "His 
school will end about the middle of 
December so we will probably be 
moving on then." 

We are only two-and a half hours 
from New York City and find it 
hard to keep away from it on week
ends. There are so many things of 
interest there, and we are fortunate 
in having friends there who know 
the important things and can show 
us around." 

W. T. has at least three music 
majors, and double that number of 
other graduates who are now in the 
same region of Connecticut. 

Lyceum Program 
Is Scheduled 
for November 16 

John Temple Graves, second 
member of the editorial staff of the 
Birmingham Age-Herald will be the 
next attraction on the Lyceum pro
gram of West Texas State College. 

He is scheduled to be in Canyon 
on November 16, and Dr. Wallace R. 
Clark, chairman of the Lyceum 
committee, states that every effort 
will be made to have him on the 
campus long enough so that stu
dents can have conferences with 
him. 

Hallowe'en 
Carnival Tonight 

The annual Hallowe'en carni
val of the Canyon Public School 
will be held tonight beginning at 
seven. College students and fac
ulty are invited to have supper at 
the carnival and enjoy its fea
tures. The American Legion will 
serve hamburgers. The carnival 
is sponsored by the P. T. A., and 
proceeds go to the lunchroom 
project. 

Have you bought your War Bonds? 

MRS. GAYNELLE McWILLIAMS 

Gaynelle Douglas McWilliams, 
speech major, 1940 has one of the 
most unusual positions of any grad
uate of West Texas State College. 
She is director of the Young Men's 
Christian Association in Corpus 
Christ" 

According to a Corpus Christi 
newspaper, Mrs. McWilliams' duties 
will involve the major portion of 
the young people's program direc-

i tion. Of her work she writes, "At 
last, I am really doing *Y' work. 
I always did want to so much, but 
never dreamed it would be in the 
Y. M. C. A. I am replacing Mr. 
Cummings, the Youth Program Sec
retary, in the Corpus Christi Y. M. 
C. A. i have under my supervision 
two Hi-Y Boys Clubs, two Senior 
Girls Tri-Hi-Y Clubs, two Junior 
Hi-Y Clubs and five Gray-Y Clubs. 
Then I help to correlate the pro
gram plans here at the Y build
ing for the Boys' Division. Under 
that group, I have Preps (Boys, 
9-11), Juniors (Boys 12-14), and 
Seniors (Boys, 14-16). 

"It really is most challenging, 
and certainly there's never a dull 
moment. Later, as I become ad
justed, I am to take over Ki-Y Hut, 
which is a small community center 
in the poorer section of the city 
built by the Kiwanis Club. There is 
a great need fot supervision there. 
I only hope I am big enough .to do 
the job. 

"My husband is now stationed 
somewhere in the East Dutch In
dies, and will probably be able to 
tell us a great deal when he returns 
He will have been across eighteen 
months at the end of November. 
There is a slight possibility that he 
could come home at the end of that 
time for a thirty days furlough, but 
if not, he will likely not be home for 
another year or more. One can only 
work and pray for Victory, but more 
that that, that we will be able to 
keep the peace after we have at
tained it. My, what a test for 
America!" 

Mrs. McWilliams was president of 
the young women's Christian Asso
ciation when she was in college. She 
was also prominent in dramatics 
and was a member of Alpha Psi 
Omega. She was also listed in 
Who's Who in American Colleges. 
She found time to do some work in 
church organizations and was a 
member of the student council and 

Miss Richardson 
Presents Talk 
at Assembly 

Rev. Armstrong Is 
Guest Preacher 

Dr. D. A. Shirley, registrar, was 
in charge of assembly program 
Thursday. Dr. Wallace R. Clark 
led the faculty and students in 
singing and was accompanied at the 
piano by Miss Mary Dell Johnson. 
Rev. C. C. Armstrong of the First 
Methodist Church gave the invoca
tion. 

Miss M. Moss Ricnardson, a friend 
of West Texas State and who is now 
retired, was gueift speaker for the 
morning. She presented a talk that 
might well be used for a New Year's 
address, and her subject was 
"Doors." 

"Doors open to so many possibil
ities that even the definition found 
in the dictionary is not broad 
enough to justify the word," com
mented Miss Richardson. "Janice, 
the God of Doors, was called two-
faced because he looked at the past 
and at the future." 

Oliver Wendell Holmes once wrote 
a poem based on side doors, on the 
doors to the human soul, mind and 
body. Some doors lead to the arms 
of opportunity. Shakespeare tells 
of closed doors. Yet if the subject 
were interpreted justly it might be 
summarized in four small headings. 

Health of the individual is one of 
the doors. Over eating, bad man
ners and dress are common in every 
day life, because the human does 
not apply the open and shut method 
to the doors of temptation. 

Knowledge is the second entrance. 
Small children fling open the doors 
of knowledge and learning when 
they ask so many questions on so 
many subjects. But this, like the 
first door, is important. 

The door to character needs no 
defining, but it needs much prac
tice and much control. 

The final door, that can be opened 
only from within, is the door to the 
soul and the heart. No key fits the 
lock and only those who are willing 
have their hearts open. 

These four points Miss Richard
son emphasized. For twenty-three 
years Miss M. Moss Richardson was 
a member of the faculty of WTSC; 
last spring she retired. "The finest 
thing in a young life is a vacation. 
I have cast no backward glance at 
teaching, because I loved it sincere
ly, but vacationing is lots of fun," 
she said. 

Following the address, Waldeen 
Doris and Mr. Virgil Henson made 
announcements concerning the 
forth-coming football game and the 
Saturday night Hallowe'en Dance, 
sponsored by Kappa Tau Phi. 

Mary Henslee and the four pep 
leaders led the student body in a 
yell for the Buffaloes, and the 
assembly was dismissed. 

President Hill 
Explains Mix-up 
in Bus Services 

More than a week prior to the 
game I appointed a committee 
from the faculty and the town to 
work out transportation for the 
students. The committee met 
promptly and, through several 
telephone conversations with the 
Panhandle Trailways at Amarillo, 
made the arrangements for bus 
service at a cost of $1.00 per stu
dent. Accordingly we sold tickets 
on the basis of the student paying 
50c and the college assuming 50c. 
We depended upon this arrange
ment until the day of the game. 
At 3:30 p. m. that afternoon we 
were informed by the president of 
the Trailways Bus Company in 
Amarillo that they could not furn
ish transportation without the 
consent of O. D. T. I phoned the 
O. D. T. office in Amarillo and 
was referred to the Lubbock of
fice. The Lubbock office told me 
that such service was not legal. 

Accordingly, there seemed to be 
nothing to do but to get all the 
cars we could and let each stu
dent make his own arrangement. 
This was a great disappointment 
to me but was the best we could 
do. 

J. A. Hill, President. 

of a sorority. 
Last year Mrs. McWilliams taught 

at Silverton which is her home 
town. 

Miss Anita Cleland, who is teach
ing in Canadian, spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Cleland. 

Lt. Roland Black left Friday for 
Camp Hood, Texas, where he re
ported for duty after five days spent 
at home. 
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Only in the U. S. 
Friday an announcement was made over a national radio hookup that 

military authorities. If a family has lost two or more sons, and only one 
henceforth family losses through war would receive attention of the 
son remains, he will either be discharged or he will be placed on duty out 
of the danger zone. 

We are proud to be citizens of a country, which in the midst of a 
terrible war, takes note of such things as family welfare, and family 
heartaches adn thepossible perpetuation of extinction of family lines. 
No more will fathers and mothers be bereaved by the loss of their fast 
son, if they have already lost one or more in the service of their country. 

Associating With Others Counts 
Tennyson puts into the mouth of the aged Ulysses the significant 

words— 
"I am a part of all that I have met." So are you a part of all that 

you have met. 
Physically you are a part: your maternal grandfather gave you his 

piercing eyes; your grandmother on your father's side bequeathed curly 
hair; from your mother you received small bones, and from your father 
a tendency to plumpness. Your coloring goes back up the line to 
Chaucer's time, when surnames became fixed and so your last name is 
Black, Brown, White; or a peculiarity of some ancestor gave you such 
a name as Shoulders, Biggs, Frost or Hand. 

Mentally too you are a part. You like mathematics and dislike history 
because your heredity and environment have favored the one and dis
criminated against the other. Your work in class room and laboratory is 
slurred because some ancestor has printed meticulousness or carelessness 
on his line. You write exactly like your teacher who took the pains to 
teach you writing; you speak the English of your classmates and home. 
If they pronounce the writer of a book and the King of the Round Table 
exactly alike, you will have a difficult time not to call both of them 
"Arthur." You may pursue this line of thought indefinitely and find it 
most entertaining. 

Morally you are indebted to all the forces that have printed themselves 
upon you—a democrat you are because your father and his father and 
on back and back were all "Jeffersonian Democrats"; a Baptist, Meth
odist, or Presbyterian because you have been that for generations. You 
have a catty tongue, a malevolent sneer, a heavenly smile, plenty of 
"it" because you are a part of all you have met, and you have met these 
things. Deanna Durbin, Shirley Temple, Mary Pickford, Clark Gable, 
Walter Hampden, Charley Chaplin—all of these have influence; all of 
them you have met and been influenced by either to behave or not behave 
in some given way. 

If physically, mentally, and morally you are a part of all you have 
met, where does your own responsibility come in? Can you not escape 
blame because your father could not spell or your mother tell the straight 
truth? By no means, for that is where the mosaic come in. 

In the wonderful Vatican mosaics the picture is the thing. All the 
colored bits lose their individuality in the picture. One does not even 
realze that the portrait or building or landscape that gives him so much 
pleasure is a mosaic. The bits under the hand of the master is a blend— 
not of the component elements but of a consistent whole. 

In all the rolling ages there have never been anyone like you. Even 
twins, further than that, even identical twins, are strikingly different from 
each other. You are responsible for the kind of a picture you make, 
responsible for what you do with the riches that have been poured into 
your lap. Ulysses continues, 

"Yet all experience is an arch wherethro 
Gleans that untraveled world whose margin fades 
Forever and forever as I move." 

M. M. R. 
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The most conceited person is the 
one suffering from I strain. 
THIS TEXAS, 

OUR STATE 
Apparently the size of Texas never 

ceases to be worth comment. Here's 
an item from the current issue of 
Your Life Magazine: 

"Ever stop to think how big the 
State of Texas is? Listen: Texar-
kana is closer to Sioux Palls, South 
Dakota; Rochester, Minn.; Milwau
kee, Wis.; Chicago, 111.; Spartan
burg, S. C.; and Tallahassee, Flor
ida, than it is to El Paso. 

"Natives of Perryton, way up in 
the Panhandle are nearer the cap
itals of six other states than they 
are to Austin, their own capital. 

"Planes based at London could fly 
a round trip over Berlin on 40 per 
cent less gasoline than planes based 
at Brownsville would need for a 
round trip to Texline, Tex." 

QUOTING THE 
FACULTY WIT 

We don't have to wait until any 
particular season to can a certain 
brand of sour grapes. 

DAFFYNITION 
A volcano is a sick mountain. 

THEY 
SAID 

Love and scandal are the best 
sweeteners of tea.—Henry Fielding. 

Talent is that which is in a man's 
power; genius is that in whose 
power a man is.—J. R. Lowell. 

I do desire we may be better 
strangers.—Shakespeare. 

COMMENTS AND 
OTHER NONSENSE 

The fascist evolution is: II Duce; 
111 Duce! Nil Duce. 

^SPECIAL ON POLECAT PIES! 
]During Sadie Hawkins Week! 
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Protected Dairy Products 
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This is the time of the year when 
Dr. Pierle usually refers to a "sugar 
daddy" as a crystalized sap. 

Courtesy is like the air on the 
inside of a tire. There may not be 
much to it, but it eases many a jolt. 

A new salute has been suggested 
for the Axis nations. Instead of 
one hand up, both hands up. 

A MAN'S 
A MAN 

. . .  f o r  a l l  t h a t .  
When a man works like a horse, 

is- hungry as a bear, eats like a pig, 
is tired as a dog, acts like a wolf, 
looks like a monkey, and sleeps like 
a kitten, it would seem that he is 
hardly human. 

DEDICATED TO 
THOSE LOVERS 

. . .  o f  d i e t  b o o k s  a n d  v i t a m i n s .  
"Methuselah ate what he found on 

his plate, and never, as people do 
now, did he note the amount of the 
caloric count—he ate it because it 
was chow. He wasn't disturbed, as 
at dinner he sat, destroying a roast 
or a pie, to think it was lacking in 
granular fat, or a couple of vitamins 
shy. 

"He cheerfully chewed every spe
cies of food, untroubled by worries 
or fears lest his health should be 
hurt by some fancy dessert—and he 
lived over nine hundred years."— 
Anon. 

THE BUFFALO 
FOOD STORE W 

| Picnics 

| Parties 

I Teas 

NEW 
MOON 
Bowing, the sun said goodnight 
To brilliant turban-topped clouds; 
The thin new moon appeared, 
Like an eyelash . . . fallen, 
From the eyelids of heaven 
Onto the pale blue cheek of the sky; 
And next to it was a bright star. 

(E. J. M.) 

WE HEAR 
That the Seniors are taking action 

on a Student Union Room or Build
ing. The Student Union this sum
mer made a wonderful oasis. Any 
ideas on the location, etc., would be 
appreciated. Drop a note in the 
Prairie office with your suggestions. 

DEFENSE 
NOTE 
I wisht I was a little Bond 
For $18.75 
And earning nearly three percent 
To keep myself alive. 
I wouldn't eat, I wouldn't drink, 
But, golly! How I'd thrive 
By sitting still for ten short years 
To draw down $25! 

—Vernon L. Smith, 
Lake Worth, Florida. 

In "My Sister Eileen" Ruth Mc-
Kenney writes of her first experi
ences at theater-going— 

"We were big girls, Aunt Molly 
said, already thirteen and fourteen 
years old, and it was about time we 
got some culture in our lives. She 
organized a sort of combine among 
the Farrel aunts. Every Saturday 
afternoon a different aunt bought 
us fifty-cent matinee tickets for the 
Ohio Theater, and every Saturday 
afternoon we got dressed in our best 
hunted up our gloves and our 
handkerchiefs and trotted off, ac
companied by a somewhat bored 
Farrel aunt to see Robert Mantell 
bang around the stage in 'Macbeth,' 
or Walter Hampden recite, 'Love, 
I love beyond breath, beyond rea
son,' etc. 

"It was our first season at the 
theatre and we had a wonderful 
time. We admired Mr. Mantell ex
travagantly and were very indignant 
when Aunt Kate said, during the in
termission, that she didn't know if 
she could sit through another act, 
he was better forty years before. 

"Then came the great Saturday 
when Aunt Molly had a cold and 
we went by ourselves to see Ethel 
Barrymore in 'The Second Mrs. 
Tanqueray.' Miss Barrymore was, 
we thought, simply wonderful and 
the play was so wonderfully sad, 
especially where she killed herself, 
and we ate three chocolate bars in 
the intermission and altogether it 
was a wonderful Saturday after
noon. 

The rest of the aunts immediately 
"developed permanent Saturday af
ternoon colds and soon we got ac
customed to trotting off to the 
matinees unchaperoned. Aunt Molly 
just went down to the box office at 
the Ohio Theater and ordered two 
fifty-cent matinee tickets for the 
rest of the season. ... All that 
glorious winter Eileen and I throb
bed to the drama with real people in 
it, which we much preferred even 
to Lon Chaney movies." 

* * • 

A skunk stood on a stump. The 
stump thunk the skunk stunk, but 
the skunk thunk the stump stunk. 
—"The Reader's Digest," Novem
ber, 1944. 

* * * 

"Khaki and discipline and angry 
imperatives are apt to overawe and 
frighten—yes, frighten—the recruit. 
But it isn't so godalmighty, really. 
One of the corporals saw me read
ing a book of poetry the other day. 
He said, 'Do you like poetry?' I 
flushed and looked at him for a 
moment to see what he was playing 
at. Then I said, 'Yes. Why?' 'Oh 
nothing,' he said. Then, he looked 
at me like a little boy confessing a 
longing for apples. 'I like it, too,' 
he said. 'I like writing it, at least. 
I never read any. I write a lot 
though. E.very letter I write to my 
girl I put a poem in it. Of course 
some of them are pretty soft, but 
now and again they're really good. 

She copies them in a notebook. 
In INK. Tell me, can you have 
verses longer than four lines? Or 
have they got to be four lines?'" 

Alun Lewis, "The Last Inspec
tion." 

• • » 

In the past there was an age 
of Shakespears, of Voltaire, of 
Dickens. Ours is the age not of 
any poet or thinker or novelist but 
of the Document. Our Representa
tive Man is the traveling newspaper 
correspondent who dashes off a best 
seller between two assignments. 
'Facts speak for themselves!' Illu
sion! Facts are ventriloquist's 
dummies. Sitting on a wise man's 
knee they may be made to utter 
words of wisdom; elsewhere they say 
nothing or talk nonsense or in
dulge in shee diabolism."—Aldous 
Huxley, "Time Must Have a Stop." 

* * • 
Recently killed near Aachen was 

David Lardner, son of Ring Lard-
ner and member of the "New York
er" staff. Lardner had joined the 
First Army press corps only a few 
days before his death and was on 
his first war assignment. 

* * » 

Mae West has been appearing re
cently in a play, "Catherine Was 
Great," which has been well panned 
by the critics. "Time" quotes her 
as saying, when she was asked by a 
"Yank" reporter how she felt about 
the reviews: 
"I never read 'em. I'm a con

structive kinda person. Don't be
lieve in readin' destructive kinda 
trash. The way I figger is those 

College Extends 
Good Neighbor 
Policy to Schools 

Miss Ruth Lowes, assistant pro
fessor of education and specialist in 
the field of primary education has 
recently sent a letter to approxi-
amately fifty superintendents whose 
schools are within the radius of 100 
miles of Canyon offering to them 
any assistance which she can give 
them. 

The letter says in part, "I am sure 
that the continued shortage of 
trained teachers is making your ad
ministrative problems increasingly 
difficult. More than likely some of 
your teachers have had no recent 
training, and no doubt a number 
interrupted their college work (per
haps with us) in order to do their 
bit during the emergency." 

The letter goes on to say that 
teachers are invited to write con
cerning their problems of methods 
and material, and that such letters 
will be answered in as much detail 
as possible. Teachers are also in
vited to visit the staff and when 
such visits are scheduled time will 
be set aside for conferences. The 
letter states further that so far as 
time will permit, Miss Lowes will 
visit schools where her help is de
sired. 
It has been the policy of West 

Texas State College to help schools 
and teachers through visitations, 
conferences on the campus, and 
letters. It is believed that such 
assistance will be doubly valuable 
and appreciated during the present 
emergency. 

A. J. Rhyne of San Angelo, who 
writes, "I am enjoying teaching this 
country school. It isn't especially of 
any financial benefit to me, but it 
gives me the pleasure of working 
with human beings, training young 
minds and helping children who 
have been seriously neglected." 
Many of the students who are now 
taking correspondence work from 
W. T. are women who are helping 
out in their communities during this 
time when teachers are hard to get. 

"I hear that Homer's Flea Circus 
is stranded in Dallas." 

"Yes, the leading lady ran off 
with a poodle." 

Sidney Burgess returned to his 
station in San Diego Monday. 

T. S. STEVENSON 

Automobile Loans 

The Panhandle's Exclusive 
Camera Store 

WILSON CAMERA STORE 
908-B Polk Street Amarillo 
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Since 1909 

611 TAYLOR* AMARILLO,TEXAS*PHONE 21257 

I PRINTING * LITHOGRAPHING • BOOKS 
| GIFTS -TYPEWRITERS * OFFICE SUPPLIES 
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Students Taking 
Correspondence 
Offer Praises 

Among those who have recently 
completed correspondence courses 
given by West Texas State is Mrs. 

critics came up against a paly that 
was so fine, so sincere, so puhfick 
they knew there wasn't anything 
they could write in praise would 
add to it. So they went off and 
panned it. See what I mean?" 

* * * 
The distinguished critic, Joseph 

Wood Krutch, in writing his review 
of "Catherine Was Great," which 
he entitled "Furtherest West," 
said— 
"I am very much afraid that we 

highbrows are going to have to give 
up the attempt to find something 
really significant in Mae. One of 
us—it may even have been I—once 
said that she was a vamp to end all 
vamps and that the evolution of 
Theda Bara into 'Diamond LiT 
showed how we were growing up. 
Miss West did not, I now fear, mean 
to end all vamps. She merely want
ed to be a newer and more out
spoken kind. But it is just possi
ble that 'Catherine Was Great' 
actually is 'a Mae West Show to end 
all Mae West Shows' even though 
here again that was certainly not 
part of the author's intention. 

"Perhaps I should add that 'Cath
erine Was Great' is not, as one 
would naturally assume, a musical 
show. . . . For once, the things too 
silly to be said on the stage are 
said anyhow." 

THE JUDGE 
proclaims that no other 
cleaners can compare to 

CANYON TAILORING CO, 
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Ah Take My 
Cleaning to the 

BUFFALO 
TAILOR SHOP 

= IT'S THE BEST IN DOGPATCH 

OLD MAN M05E 
IS ADVISING YOU 

TO BUY AT 

WARREN'S  
AND SAVE 
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Daisy Mae is 
Headin' for 

MCDONALD'S 
SHOP 

TO SEE WHAT THE BEST 
DRESSED COLLEGE GIRL 
IS WEARING. 
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Buffs Will Clash With LAAF Friday Nite 
Stampeding Eleven Will Meet 
Tough Lubbock Air Field Squad 

Roster for Buffaloes ' 
Is All-Texan 

Friday evening the Buffaloes of 
West Texas State will meet the 
Lubbock Army Air Field eleven in 
Buffalo Stadium at 8 o'clock. Mem
bers of the squad come from 18 dif 
ferent Plains towns and cities. Only 
two players on the Buff team list 
their homes as out-of-state and 
both of them attended high schools 
in Texas. So that makes the Buf
faloes 100 per cent Texans. 

Listed as out-of-staters are Metz 
LaFollette whose parents now reside 
in San Diego. LaFollette, however, 
attended school at McKinney. The 
other non-Texan is Bill Thompson 
who lists Denver, Colorado, as his 
home; however, Thompson attended 
school at Memphis and Childress. 
Other players on the team come 
from Seymour, Vernon, Wichita 
Falls, Canyon, Clarendon, Lockney, 
Canadian, Wellington, Shamrock, 
Ozona, Olton, Floydada, McLean, 
Claude, Childress, and Memphis. 

The squad is small In number but 
mighty in fight and determination. 
Although the squad on a whole lacks 
experience but it makes up for that 
by going out and playing the kind 
of football that makes fans sit up 
and take notice. 

Lubbock Air Field has a team 
that will be hard to compete with. 
Experienced and professional play
ers have a great advantage over 

FURNISHED TWO-ROOM 

APARTMENT 
Bills paid—$20 per month. 

Located at 404 24th Street 

MRS. G. H. CLARK 
Telephone 171-J 

the WT team. Thomas Loyd Devin, 
who graduated from West Texas 
State, will play against his Alma 
Mater this week end. 

The going will be tough this Fri
day night, but the stampeding Buffs 
know not when to quit. 

Games Are Going 
Full Speed Ahead 
With Eight Teams 

The annual Intramural Volley
ball Tournament is now in full 
swing with eight teams, consisting 
of fifty-five girls, taking part in 
the games. The teams participating 
in the tournament are The Outsid
ers, Buzzin Cuzzins, West Wing 
Wolverines, East Wing Sunbeamers, 
Cactus Courting Cadets, Mesquite 
Ramblers, and McGowan. 

From Cousins Hall—the Buzzin 
Cuzzins—with Opal Weast, Norma 
Jean Franklin, Winone Francis, 
Wanda Price, Marie Durrett, Ruby 
Weast, Ann Beverly, Opal Callihajn 
and Edwina Pugh. Also from Cous
ins Hall come Billie O'Neal, Leta 
Shook, La Verne Exum, Martha 
Hanna, Marthlyn Burnett, and Mar
guerite Morton playing on the 
Cousins team. 

Two teams from Randall Hall are 
one, The West Wing Wolverines, 
with Zada Mears, Gertie Mae Bass, 
Grace Aaron, Martha Gibson, Jac
queline Pounds, Lucille Britten, and 
Billie Bural as players on the team. 

East Wing Sunbeams from Ran
dall have on their team Mary Mar-
cum, Pat Elmore, Sylvia Gieseck'e, 
LoRhae McWhorter, Ona Grace 
Francis, and Bonita Rector. 

The Outsiders team is made up of 
girls who live in Canyon. They 
are Mary Shoulders, Margie Bauer, 
Mildred Tietz, Jo Graves, Mary Car
ter, Mary Helen Mickey, June Mul-

linax, and Wilma Cupell. 
From Cactus comes the Cactus 

Courting Cadets team. Playing on 
this team are Marie Payne, Myra 
Briggs, Dorothy Dixon, Madge 
Crabb, Mary Held, and Dorothy 
Scott. 

The Mesquite Ramblers are Vera 
Faye Frazier, Gertrude Golladay, 
Nelda Ruth Stinnett, Ruth Bond, 
and June Brown; but not least are 
Ethlyn Elliott, Mary Bracken, Betty 
Pugh, Marguerite Hudnall, Peggy 
Harding, Mary K. Stephens, and 
Jean Boyd, players of the McGowan 
team. 

High point girls for the games 
are: Opal Weast and Marguerite 
Morton from Cousins Hall; LoRhae 
McWhorter from one of the teams 
from Randall; Mary Held from 
Cactus Lodge; Mary Shoulders from 
the Outsiders; Veta Faye Frazier 
from Mesquite Lodge; and Mary K. 
Stephens from McGowan. 

High point girls for all the teams 
cannot be given until the close of 
the tournament, as all teams have 
not played the same number of 
games. The schedule for next week 
is: 

On October 31, McGowan plays 
E. W. S. from Randall; and W. W. 
W. from Randall plays Cousins; on 
November 1 Outsiders play E. W. S. 
from Randall; and McGowan plays 
Mesquite; November 2, Buzzin Cuz-
zin play W. W. W. from Randall. 

These games have created quite a 
bit of interest; the games to be 
played in the future will be the best 
as the girls are showing improve
ment in volleying, setting up, and 
spiking the ball. Come out and see 
the games, played in the gymnasium 
of the Administration Building. 

Fullback Marion Goodson Plays 
Outstanding Football at Game 

A. D. Shaver Recovers 
Immediately From 
Injuries Received 

Red Raiders of Texas Tech struck 
through the air lanes and on the 
ground to gain their first victory of 
the season in a 35 to 6 Border Con
ference decision over the Buffaloes 

; last Friday night. 
Two overhead attacks and one 

on the ground netted three touch
downs in the first half for a 21 to 0 

I lead. Two more lightning thrusts 
! running from T-formations gave 
Coach Dell Morgan's visitors two 
more six-pointers after intermis
sion. 

A. D. Shaver set up the Buffs 
score by intercepting a pass and 
returning to Tech's 16. He was hurt 
on the play and removed from the 
game. Shaver, star center for the 
Buffs, was reported "raring to go'' 
Saturday morning, and will be in 
the line up when the Buffs meet 
the Lubbock Air Base Friday night. 

Eddie Castleberry zipped a pass 
to Hoss Bledsoe for the six points, 
and Kenneth Glasgow missed the 
try for extra point. , 

One of the big reasons for Tech's 
high rating is Walt Schlinkman of 
Dumas, who is a powerful fullback. 
During the game with Tech the 
Buffs found Schlinkman almost 

He was ordered out of the game by 
the officials in the third quarter. 

Marion Goodson was one of the 
defensive standouts for the Buffs 
much to the sorrow and regret of 
the Tech coaches. 

"We surely made a mistake on 
Goodson," Polk Robinson, Tech line 
coach sadly related after the game. 
"He is better than most of the 
tackles we have." 

Coaches Gus Miller and Windy 
Nicklaus depend on their eleven 
iron men to carry the brunt of the 
attack against the opponent teams. 
In the game with Tech, Coach Mor
gan was able to throw four differ
ent teams into the game. Beside's 
Tech's advantage in numbers and 
experience-—they had 10 lettermen 
against the Buffs' three—and they 
had a four-pound per man weight 
advantage in the starting lineup 
and an even greater weight advan
tage with the second team in ac
tion. 

Football fans from many parts of 
the Panhandle attend all games 
possible that are staged with the 
Buffs, because the West Texas 
eleven have made themselves a 
name this year for their fire and 
determination and clean play. 

LAAF Flyers Footbball Roster 
No. Name Wt. Home Town Position 
20 McWhorter, C. C . ...150 Tulsa Oklahoma, Back 
21 Richardson, C. C .......150 Brownsville, Back 
22 Keller, Lester C 155 Back 
23 Walthall, Dexater 167 Lubbock, Back 
24 Hulkow, Michael 155 N. Attleboro, Mass., End 
25 McCafferty, HughA .......170 St. Paul, Minn., End 
26 Schattel, Ernest .......170 Snyder, Texas, End 
27 Teusink, A. E 180 Holland, Mich., Center 
28 Schmidt, Wm. M. .......170 Brownton, Minn., End 
29 Williamson, Jimmie ...-.150 Lubbock, Back 
30 McDonald, Chesley 165 Goose Creek, Texas, Guard 
31 McDonald, J ,.170 Back 
32 Cauley, Marshall Q. 170 Comanche, End 
33 Gates, Goodwyn "Shag" 180 Atlanta, Ga., Guard 
34 Dixon, L. H. "Buster" 180 Ennis, Texas, Back 
35 Neimer, John W. 175 Guard 
36 Bennett, H. L. .180 Sweetwater, Back 
37 James, Robert J. 175 Loraine, Texas, Back 
38 Wilson, Kenneth 178 Houston, Tnd 
39 Fletcher, Junior D .175 Iola, Kans., Back 
40 Morris, G. B. 190 Breckenridge, Guard 
41 Slemmons, Curtis C. 160 Brady, Texas, Back 
43 Amaon, Lewis R. 200 Abilene, Tackle 
44 Lyon, Elvin R. ...: .......210 Olton, Tackle 
45 McWhorter, J. C. .220 Olney, Tackle 
46 Clark, D. 170 Teague, Center 
47 Perido, Donald E .170 San Antonio, End 
48 Devin, Thomas L. .165 Tulia, Texas, Guard 
49 Shook, George W ...155 Mt. Kisco, N.#Y„ Back 
50 Starbuck, Arthur H 180 Salido, Colo., End 
51 Castle, George 180 Ridge Farm, 111., Back 
52 Posorske, Bill .......150 Oshkosh, Wis., Back 
52 White, Isaac W. 195 Lubbock, Tackle 
54 Davidson, Pat N 200 Lubbock, Tackle 
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I Old Man Moser Sage of Dogpatch I 
SAYS "IT'S BETTER TO BE A 

DOG THAN A RABBIT" 

OLD MAN MOSE 

also says that 

THOMPSON'S 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY 

GIFTS 
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Delegates Declare 
Aviation Meet 
Enlightening 

October 25 through 27, the South
western Aviation Conference was 
held in Amarillo and was sponsored 
by the Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce. 

Dr. R. P. Jarrett and President J. 
A. Hill attended this conference the 
first day representing West Texas 
State, and Dr. Jarrett attended the 
other two days as sole representa
tive. 

"This Nation's Progress Depends 
upon Transportation" was the theme 
of the convention. Aviation enthus
iasts expressed opinions during the 
meeting that proved most enlight
ening to those planning small town 
air ports in the future. The con
ference boasted many experts, and 
was one of the most successful, dele
gates declared, in that it has given 
insight on problems t& face in the 
building and operation of smaller 
sized air ports. 

Dr. Jarrett and other faculty 
members are studying questions for 
the future concerning the West 
Texas Air Port, and by attending 
this conference many ideas and 
suggestions were offered that can 
apply directly to the improvement 
of the college port. Dr. Jarrett has 
been one of WT's most enthusiastic 
backers in line of the aviation 
courses. 

Bands from both colleges per-
unstoppable on his bull-like charges, formed at the half. 

"Our Exes" in Uniform 

A small boy had been told that 
we are here in the world to help 
other£. "Then what are the others 
here for?" he asked. 

The United States' first postmas
ter was Benjamin Franklin, ap
pointed by the Continental Con
gress in 1775. 

Charles H. Wilkerson, Jr., C. M. 
2-c, recently paid the last install
ment of a loan which he received 
when in college, and in addition 
made a contribution to the Bill 
Miles Loan Fund. Wilkerson is 
somewhere in the Pacific. 

B. R. Evans,whose A. P. O. is 
San Francisco, is hungry for news 
of W. T. He writes, "News is scarce 
and I have been away so long that 
I thought perhaps you could take 
time to give me some information." 
His letter was to Dr. T. M. Moore. 
He went on to say, "The government 
education plan is a wonderful thing 
and a great number of men are 
going to take advantage of it. . . . 
Things have been pretty rough over 
here in these jungles." 

Lt. (jg) Clark Harvey's address is 
Fleet Post Office, New York. It is 
not known where his duty is at this 
time. 

T-5 James B. Speer is now locat
ed at Oakland, California. 

Lt. Carolyn Greenway, Physical 
Education Major of the class of 
1940, has recently been stationed 
at Denver, at present she is in the 
east receiving special training. She 
is a WAC. 

Judge Pierce Is 
Home After Long 
Service England 

Pfc. Judge W. Pierce, who has 
spent the past 23 months in a Base 
Hospital Somewhere in England, is 
at home on a 20-day furlough. | 

Mrs. Pierce, who is teaching school 
at Turkey, took a 20-day leave of 
absence to be at home while her 
husband was here. 

Pvt. Pierce has been in the ser- I 
vice more than 2% years. Probably 
he realizes more than any other 
boy who has returned just what sac
rifices are being paid. 

Mrs. Pierce received her Master's 
Degree from West Texas State Col-
elge in 1944. 

June Cope, Physical Education 
major of the class of 1939, was re
cently seen in New York. She is 
a WAVE. 

M-Sgt. Hershel Singleton, who is 
now somewhere east of New York, 
writes that he enjoyed seeing Cam
bridge England, and wandering 
through the universities and col
leges. He writes, "The bookstores 
here are interesting, and the parks 
beautiful. Cambridge has been 
bombed but very little. None of the 
historical places has been hit. 

"London has been battered all 
over, but life goes on. There are 
few blocks which have been bombed 

Robert Stuart Condron, son of 
Stuart and Bobbye, visited the cam
pus with his mother Friday after
noon. He received much attention 
which made him yawn, but it is 
hoped he will enter W. T. as a fresh-
maii about sixteen years from now. 

Road signs are frequently prophe
tic. For example: 

"Soft Shoulders." 
"Dangerous Curves." 
"Man at Work." 
"Danger." 
"Look Out For Children." 

Girls who take cod liver oil have 
legs like this. ! ! 

Girls who ride horses have legs 
like this 0 

Girls who drink too much have 
legs like this ) ( 

Nice girls have legs like this X 

One's estimation of a living wage 
depends on whether he is getting 
or giving it. 

The bumps along the highway of 
life are to keep us within the speed 
limit. 

CANYON FLOWER SHOP 

Mrs.M. C. DeCraffenried 

806 4th Ave. ..Phone 163 

B E L L A H ' S  
FOOD STORE 
We Give Green Stamps 

by blitz-buzz bombs. Unless you 
could see the damage you cannot 
imagine the destruction that has 
been done. 

"The buzz-bomb really gives a 
creepy feeling; you know that there 
is no one guiding it so it has no 
special place to land. When one is 
heard, everyone takes cover until 
it lands or goes on over. 

"I am a M-Sgt. and chief instruc
tor now. We have lost very few 
airplanes and have completed nearly 
one hundred missions in the six 
months we have been here. 

"I see that West Texas State has 
a football team this year. I wish 
I could get a 'Prairie' now and then 
to keep up with Alma Mater. 

"My wife, Willa Rose, and I have 
two wonderful babies—a boy and 
girl. Willa is at home at Booker,, 
Texas. I have never seen the little 
boy." 

Singleton asked to be remembered 
to many friends on the campus. The 
letter quoted was written to Miss 
Richardson. 

W. W. Sanford, Jr., has been dis
charged from the army and after a 
short visit here with his wife and 
daughter will return to Billings, 
Montana, where he will continue 
teaching school. Mrs. Sanford has 
been teaching in the Canyon schools, 
and staying with her mother, Mrs. 
L. M. Cousins. 

Mrs. Sanford graduated from 
West Texas State in 1937 and her 
major was English. She is the 
former Lee Christine Cousins. 

Cpl. H. R. Fulton, Jr. is spending 
a furlough with his parents Mr. ano 
Mrs. H. R. Fulton and other rela
tives and friends in Canyon. Cpl. 
Fulton is stationed at Camp Bland-
ing, Fla. 

A L L  Y O U  
G A L S !  

Get those Christmas pres
ents right now, and mail 
them to the boy friend. 

Christmas Cards overseas 
take a 3c stamp, and 
should be mailed at once. 

Mail your Christmas pack
ages in the U. S. during 
November. 

We have hundreds of ap
propriate gifts ready for 
your selection. 

WARWICK'S 
THE GIFT SHOP 

If you can sleep well, you've got 
the world licked. 

G. G. FOSTER 
AGENT 

COMPLETE INSURANCE 
SERVICE 

Auto Loans — Bonds 
Rentals 

Phone 76 
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| Lonesome Polecat 
[ Is Sick 
= But he'll feel better as soon 

= as he gets his prescription fill-

E ed at— 

I J. J. Walker Drug 
| Store 
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MAMMY YOKUM, of comic 
lore. 

Gained her knowledge in days 
of your. 

PAPPY YOKUM studied too: 

But when he quit, not a thing 
he knew. 

Now LIL' ABNER and DAISY 
MAE take heed, 

Whenever you have any col
lege need. 

Do as MAMMY YOKUM did 
before, 

Come to the POST EXCHANGE 
and 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
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Pi Omega Reads 
Pledge Vows 
to Three Girls 

Tuesday evening three girls took 
the formal pladge vows to PI Omega 
Sorority In the home of Mrs. A. M. 
Meyer, sponsor of the sorority. Bet
ty Lee, president, read the vows and 
pinned small pins In the shape of 
the Pi Omega Pepper on the girls 
to signify that they had been ac
cepted as pledges. 

Prospective members are Ava Jo 
Moreman, from Canyon; Betty 
Dromgoole, from Dalhart; and Peg
gy Williamson, from Amarillo. 
Pledge captain for this semester is 
Mary Lee Dacus. 

Following the formal services, 
then were refreshments. 

Hicks-Ashlock 
Vows Exchanged 
September 24 

Christine Hicks of Baird, Texas, 
who attended W. T. during the 
1941-42 session and Lt. James Lee 
Ashlock of Nebraska were married 
at the bride's home September 24. 

Mrs. Ashlock is a daughter of 
Drucilla Knight Hicks and Rev. 
John Hicks. Her mother was grad
uated from W. T. in one of the 
first classes. Her grandfather is 
John Knight, a pioneer citizen of 
Canyon. 

OLYMPIC 
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

Joel McCrea — Betty Field 
"GREAT MOMENT" 

Adm. 9c-20c 
SELECTED SHORTS 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY 
Geo. Sanders — Linda Darnell 

"SUMMER STORM" 
Adm. 9e-35c 

Also News—Selected Shorts 

SATURDAY 
Chester Morris — Nancy Kelly 

"GAMBLER'S CHOICE" 
Adm. 9c-25c 

SUNDAY - MONDAY 
Jack Oakie — Maria Montez 

'BOWERY TO BROADWAY' 
Adm. 9c-35c 

Also News—Selected Shorts 

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
Jane Frazee — Red River Dane 
"SWING IN THE SADDLE" 

SELECTED SHORTS 
Adm. 9c-20c 

Ex-Student Is 
Married in 
Phoenix 

Miss Margaret Jane Jones of Dal
hart, and Lt. John Orville Colquit, 
Jr., of Dalhart were married Octo
ber 18 in Phoenix, Arizona. Dean 
Edwin Lane, of the Episcopal 
Church, read the double ring cere-
mpny in the presence of relatives 
and friends. 

The bride is a graduate of North 
Phoenix High School and Colorado 
Women's College in Denver. FSr 
the past year, she has been em
ployed as a secretary at Thunder-
bird Field. 

Lieutenant Colquit was transferred 
from the Infantry to the Air Corps, 
and took his training as a student 
officer at Luke Field, Ariz. He at
tended Wentworth Military Acad
emy, West Texas State College, and 
the University of Texas. 

The couple will be at home at 
Warrensburg, Mo. 

Bishop-Gilbreth 
Vows Are Said 
In Indianapolis 

In a single-ring ceremony Octo
ber 19, in Indianapolis, Indiana, Miss 
Mary Lee Bishop became the bride 
of Captain Joseph W. Gilbreth. Rev. 
Stanley Mahan of the Methodist 
Church performed the ceremony. 

The bride wore a white wool 
street-length dress, white gloves, 
dark brown accessories, and an or
chid corsage. For something old, 
she wore a bracelet worn by her 
mother. 

Mrs. Gilbreth, formerly of Quail, 
Texas, was a junior at West Texas 
State at the time of her marriage. 
She was a member of the Home 
Economics Club, the Chorus, Meth
odist Fellowship Council and Delta 
Zeta Chi Sorority. 

Capt. Gilbreth, also of Quail, has 
been in the Air Corps for five years, 
fourteen months of which were spent 
in combat duty in Sicily, Italy, and 
England. 

The couple plans to make their 
home in Indianapolis, where Capt. 
Gilbreth is stationed at Stout Field. 

Kappa Tau Phi 
Sponsors Colorful 
Hallowe'en Dance 

College students, Canyon resi
dents, and service men from local 
Army Air Fields at Amarillo, Dal
hart, and Clovis attended the Hal
lowe'en dance held last Saturday 
night in Cousins Hall. 

The ballroom was decorated with 
the appropriate orange and black 
streamers of the season; favors were 
distributed at the door, and included 
caps, horns and similar Hallowe'en 
symbols. Decorations were planned 
and organized by members of Kappa 
Tau Phi. 

The dance was sponsored by Mrs. 
Geraldine Green, Dean of Women. 

During the dance, coffee and 
cookies were served in the Red 
Room by Kappa Tau Phi pledges. 

Mrs. Green has extended an in
vitation to the college at large and 
local service men to attend the reg
ular Saturday night dances held at 
Cousins Hall. Dancing begins at 8 
o'clock; coffee and cookies are serv
ed throughout the evening. 

Kappas Announce 
Fall Pledges 
T uesday 

Kappa Tau Phi pledges took their 
vows at 8:30 Tuesday evening at the 
Home Management House. Carrie 
Jo Heare, president, and Miss Rox-
ana Ford, sponsor, administered the 
vows. 

Girls who are Kappa pledges are: 
Polly Holmes, Alice Wiley, Claire 
Ferguson, Ruth Gill, Waldeen Dorris, 
Betty Jean Kelley, Jean Matthews, 
Sarah Smith, and Mary Carter. 

Large Crowds 
Gather to Dance 
at Open House 

Open House at Cousins Hall, last 
Tuesday from 8 until 9 o'clock, drew 
one of the liveliest crowds of the 
current season. Included in the 
group were coeds, townspeople, and 
service men from nearby Army Air 
Corps bases. Popular records were 
played for the dancers by Mrs. 
Geraldine Green, Dean of Women. 

Following the dance, Miss Theda 
Elmore, senior from Borger, assisted 
by LaNelle Ekelund, freshman from 
Amarillo, conducted dancing lessons 
until 9:30 p. m. Miss Elmore stated 
that dancing instructions would be 
continued as long as there was a 
demand for them. 

Admission to Open House is ten 
cents per person in order to replace 
records and purchase new ones as 
they become in demand. 

More people die of loneliness than 
starvation. 

1930 BRIDGE CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. ANNE WOFFORD 

Friday afternoon Mrs. Anne Wof-
ford entertained the 1930 Bridge 
Club at Cousins Hall. 

Two tables of members, guests 
Mrs. Edwin Brown, assistant super-
viser of Cousins Hall, Miss Fannie 
Malone, Mrs. A. W. Sternenberg and 
the hostess played a series of games 
after which a salad course was 
served. 

Mrs. Howard C. Brewster and 
daughter, Karen, have returned 
from Ruston, La., where they have 
been visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Brewster, the par
ents of Lt. Brewster, who lost his 
life on D-Day. 

Mrs. Brewster is the former Kate 
Donnell. She graduated from West 
Texas State in 1940 and majored in 
Home Economics. 
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Sophomore Trio 
Sings at Kiwanis 
Club inTulia 
To sing at the Kiwanis Club of Tulia 
is the honor of the Sophomore Trio 
today. Boone McClure transported 
Misses Mary Evelyn Foster, Mary 
Lee Abbott, and Winnie Fred Ram-
age to sing before that organization, 
Anita Davis, their accompanist, 
played two piano solos. 

Tonight, Mr. Milton Morris will 
take the girls to Happy to appear 
before a Ladies Night meeting of 
the Happy Rotary Club. 

Known last year, as the Fresh
man Trio, this organization was one 
of the most popular on the campus. 
Besides appearing before numerous 
civic club meetings and assembly 
programs, they were a member of 
the West Texas Troup that toured 
high schools and army camps over 
the Panhandle. Miss Abbott is from 
McLean, Miss Foster and Miss 
Ramage from Borger, and Miss Da
vis from Canyon. 

Three Lads Come 
to West Texas 
from New Mexico 

New Mexico's loss has been West 
Texas State's gain in the persons of 
three handsome members of the 
Freshman Class. 

Theodore R. Allen, Jr., better 
known as "Ted," is from Springer, 
New Mexico. He has auburn hair 
and underneath his hair is a very 
active brain. Ted is one of the few 
students who knows several lan
guages. 

Dick Loyd is also from Springer. 
Richard Porter, the third of the 
trio, once lived in Amarillo, and is 
thus more familiar with the Pan
handle than the other two fellows. 
Lester Newton hails from Abbott, 
New Mexico. All three boys stay at 
the T-Anchor Ranch and find life 
out there exciting as well as inter
esting. 

Ted and Dick work in the dairy; 
Lester feeds the livestock as his 
share in farm duties. Three morn
ings a week the students staying at 
T-Anchor have no scheduled classes, 
and spend that time doing actual 
farm work. 

Mr. James Blane, an Agriculture 
Major from West Texas State re 
commended his Alma Mater to Ted 
and Dick; they declare that it is 
everything he claimed and more! 

Campus coeds have eyed the boys, 
and are marking time until the fate
ful week of Sadie Hawkins. 

THE TUMBLEWEED 
Ex-Student Moore 
Visits Campus 

T. M. Moore was in Canyon vis
iting his parents Mr. and Mrs. T. 
M. Moore. The Moores are host and 
hostess of Stafford Hall. 

T. M. Jr. is going to school at 
Iowa State where he has been tak
ing several naval courses with Naval 
students stationed there. 

Junior Candidate 
Who's Jerry Nunley? She's that 

sixteen-year-old Junior with a swell 
personality and ever-ready smile. 
She entered this school from Flag
staff, Arizona, in 1942. The color 
of Jerry's hair is light brown; her 
eyes are blue, and she is five feet 
seven. Jerry's favorite food is a 
banana split. She has chosen 
Physics as her best-liked school 
subject. In the line of sports, she 
likes swimming best of all. Rating 
highest among her several hobbies 
is collecting post cards from differ
ent places. She is on the com
mittee for the Teen Canteen and 
represents the Junior Class in the 
Student Council. 

Memorial To Be 
Dedicated 

The dedication of the memorial 
to Mrs. Laura Saunders will be 
presented in the near future. Joy 
Cain one of W. T. High's ex-stu
dents has been acting as chairman 
of the program. The program will 
consist of short talks by Marilyn 
Condron and Glenn Dowlen, two 
W. T. students, and an acceptance 
of the gift by Mr. Savage. The 
birdbath was selected as a mem
orial because of Mrs. Sanders' great 
interest in nature. 

Freshman 
Candidate 

News of Exes 
Now Scattered 
From WTSC 

Victor Harmon of the class of 
1936, is now farming near Happy. 
He serves his community as a school 
board member. 

Clear the Tracks, 
Abner! 

Fruitful & Frightful 
ARE GETTING UP STEAM TO 

GIN DOWN TO 

CONSUMERS 
Service  Stat ion 

Jesse Blaine, Agriculture major of 
the class of 1931, is now in the 
United States Soil Conservation 
Service at Stanton. 

Freda Harvey Shuttleworth of the 
class of 1942 is now teaching at 
Sudan. Her husband is overseas. 

Claude H. Cheves, history major 
of the class of 1934, is now prin
cipal of Junior High School at 
Canadian and sponsor of the school 
paper and teacher of journalism. 
Other graduates of W. T. who are 
principals at Canadian are D. D. 
Fletcher of the class of 1936; Mrs. 
J. P. Hutton, Intermediate Educa
tion major of the class of 1936; 
and Anita Cleland, Primary Educa
tion major of the class of 1941. 
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Have a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer 

. . .  o r  g r e e t i n g  n e w  p a l s  i n  K e t c h i k a n  
In Alaska, just as here in the States, to say Have a "Coke" 
is to say Pal, we're right glad you're here, just as it does 
in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the 
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become 
a symbol of a friendly way of living. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

Amarillo Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc. 

It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called "Colce". 

Joe Stribling, Industrial Arts ma
jor of the class of 1937, and wife, the 
former Mildred Bessire, Primary 
Education major of the class of 
1935, and small son and daughter 
are living at Flour Bluff near Cor
pus Christi. Joe writes, "I am 
teaching in a Navy Base School 
where we have children from all 
parts of the world." He has two 
classes in shop, some physical edu
cation and is "the discipline prob
lem solver of the school. 

R. L. Hartzog, Agriculture major, 
is now county agent of Terry 
County. 

Miss Trellis Oglesby is the Fresh
man candidate for Harvest Queen. 
Trellis is fifteen years old; has 
brown eyes and hair, and is five 
feet one. About her boy friend— 
she just cannot decide. Her fav
orite subject and hobby is music. 
Swimming heads her list of sports. 

Millers Visit W. T. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jed Miller have 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hershel 
Miller of Dawn for the past week. 
Jed has been stationed at the Great 
Lakes. Mrs. Miller was the former 
Joyce Carr who graduated from W. 
T. High last year. Jed was a grad
uate of '42 and attended West Texas 
State College until his induction 
into the Navy. 

Senior Directory 
Gene Armstrong 
Dottieve Boling 
Joyce Bynum 
Bill Clark 
Dorothy Costley 
Betty Jo Davis 
Gertrude Fischbacher 
Clara Frische 
Laura Glenn 
Ann Hollenstein 
Mildred Hunnicutt 
La Verne Hutchinson 
Bernie Heare 
Frank Hine 
Billy Joe Hood 
Betty Jackson 
Peggy Jackson 
Maryjo Knott 
Wanda Lloyd 
Marcella Luke 
Dorothy McAfee 
Betty McAlister 
Ann McCabe 
Bill Miller 
Candy Miller 
Arless Oglesby 
Wilburn Oglesby 
Lorena Piper 
Laura Bea Pitt 
Troys Riddle 
A. B. Smith 
Jean Smith 
Irving SoRelle 
Floyd Walton 
E. W. Womble 

K AMPUS 
LATTER 

Turn About Is 
Fair Play 

"Turn about is fair play," we have 
been told since childhood. High 
school boys and girls have joined in 
with the war band of West Texas 
State to help make it a stronger 
band. Canyon High and W. T. High 
would like to have a band play at 
some of their games too. Can't 
something be worked out so that 
everyone can share in the enjoy
ment of the band? How about it 
Mr. Chamberlain and College band 
players? 

W. T. Calves 
Throw Cowboys 

Before an excited crowd Monday 
night September 22, the W. T. High 
Calves threw the Happy Cowboys 
26 to 19. 

The game started at 8:00 o'clock 
with the Cowboys kicking off to the 
Calves. 

Irving SoRelle made the first 
touchdown of the game for the 
Calves in the first quarter. He 
also scored in the second quarter 
with Neal Jennings making the ex
tra point. Pat Maynard scored for 
Happy in the second quarter. The 
most outstanding play of the game 
was made by Odell Wilkes of Happy. 
He ran approximately 85 yards for 
a touchdown, and he made the extra 
point. The Calves retaliated with a 
touchdown made by Merle Ewton 
also in the third quarter with Bill 
Miller making the extra point. In 
the fourth quarter Odell Wilkes of 
Happy made another touchdown. 
Merle Ewton made the last touch
down of the game for the Calves one 
minute before the game ended, but 
failed to make the extra point. 

Alvin Jennings, that hard-hitting 
center for the Calves, played a very 
good game. He is the captain of 
the team. 

Dorothy Costley and Doris Mea
dows are wearing beautiful rings! 
Bob Gat ton gave Dorothy hers; 
Doris got hers from Virgil Robinson. 

Ann Hollenstein has been seen 
with J. D. Hollabaugh. 

A cute couple seen at the Buffalo 
game was Candy Miller and Merle 
Ewton. 

Joan Byars—who is this cute boy 
you are always talking about? 
Could it be Kirk? 

Jean Smith why do you always 
blush when Frank Hind is around, 
especially in Geometry? 

Staff 
Editor Jean Smith 
Assistant Editor Virginia Reid 
Business Manager Bill Knighton 
Sports Editor Alvin Jennings 
Society Editor. Arless Oglesby 
News Editor Juanell Campbell 
Exchange Editor....Dorothy McAfee 

Reporters: Billie Byars, Laura 
Ruth Glenn, Wilma Jean Miller, 
Sybil Ann Gillis, Marijo Knott, Ann 
Crawford, Betty McAlister, Merle 
Ewton, Betty and Peggy Jackson, 
Ted Fain, Mary Jo Tomlinson, Carl 
Jennings. 

Part of the High School band got 
the honor of going to Amarillo with 
the college band to play at the foot
ball game Friday night. They 
marched up Polk street and then 
piled in cars and finally found one 
car that knew the way and followed 
it. By this time they were feeling 
hungry but soon filled up on hot-
dtj'gs, pop corn, peanuts, and pop. 
Everyone reports a swell time ex
cept for the fact of the final score. 

Bernice Wood is now Mrs. Elvis 
Ward; they live near Tulia. 

Maybe the one-track mind would 
not be so bad if it didn't get off 
the track so often. 

Carnival Today 
The Hallowe'en Carnival sche

duled for Friday, the 27, was post
poned until today because of the 
football game between the Calves 
and Hale Center Friday afternoon. 
The voting on the Carnival Queen 
began Friday morning and lasted 
until Tuesday noon at 1:05. The 
main events will be the crowning of 
the Queen and the Auction sale. 

Everything from eggs to candy 
will be sold by the auctioneers, who 
are Mr. Morris and Mr. Savage. 

Senior Carnival 
Queen Candidate 

The Senior Class chose Arless 
Oglesby as their candidate for Har
vest Queen. She has naturally curly 
brown hair and brown eyes. She is 
only fifteen years of age and is five 
feet three in height. Chorus is 
Arless's favorite subject in school 
and her ambition is to sing. Her 
hobby is collecting miniature dogs. 
Any kind of soup is Arless's favor
ite food. Football is her best liked 
sport. Arless is society editor for 
the Tumbleweed and is vice-presi
dent of the Senior Class. 

Sophomore 
Candidate 

Nila Davis is the Sophomore 
choice this year. Nila has blue 
eyes, brown hair and is five feet 
five and one-half. All boys are her 
favorites. Her very favorite food 
is "good old chocolate pie." Her 
pet peeves are stringy hair, dimples, 
and her middle name, June. Some
day, she hopes to be a housewife. 
She collects jewelry for a hobby. 

You may have three wishes! You 
might have more, but this is the 
usual amount prescribed by story 
books. Your first wish will prob
ably be for wealth, your second for 
friends, and your third for health. 
Of course, Solomon asked for wis
dom, and Elizabeth Browning wished 
for love. If we could have these 
things, we would be supremely 
happy. 

If you could have only one of 
these wishes, you would be wise to 
choose friends. If you had money 
alone, you might find it a barrier to 
true friendship. 

Many recipes have been written 
for winning friends and achieving 
popularity. You will find many of 
the same questions asked in all of 
the tests published on social ac
ceptability, popularity, poise and 
friendliness. Those emphasized most 
often are: 

Can you be depended upon to do 
what you say you will do? 

Do you refrain from showing off? 
Are you careful not to malfe fun 

| of others? 
| Are you careful not to commit 
! social error? 
| Do you resist the temptation to 
exaggerate and boast? 

Do you keep your appointments 
promptly? 

Are you truthful? 
Do you pay back when you bor

row? 
Do you refrain from bossing other 

people? 
Do you generally control your 

temper? 
Are you careful not to embarrass 

people or make them uncomfortable 
when in your presence? 

Do you greet others cordially? 
Are you careful not to gossip? 
Do you keep out of arguments 

that do not concern you? 
Do you watch yourself to be sure 

you are not doing all of the talking? 
Do you keep your clothes neat? 
Do you refrain from trying to re

form others? 
Do you keep your personal trou

bles to yourself? 
Do you keep free from bad habits 

and mannerisms? 
Have you social poise? 

Library Club 
The Library Club meeting was 

called to order by the new presi
dent, Mildred Hunnicutt. The topic 
of discussion was the Harvest Car
nival. The treasurer made a report 
that the club had a balance of 
$64.40 in the bank. TTIe Library 
Club bought ninety-seven books 
last year. 
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Lil' Abner 
is in need of help! i 

He's headin' for 1 

The 

Buffalo 1 

Drug 
"Where you j 
always meet \ 

a friend" * 

[ EVEN SADIE 
E has her cleanin' done 
= where the motto is 

| "QUALITY FIRST" 

1 MONARCH 
| CLEANERS 
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PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION 
| Washing Greasing 
| Battery Service 
1 Official AAA Station 
Jg "Let us give your jaloppy the works." 
m * 
S Andy Walsh 

f 

t 

2300 4th Avenue Phone No. 10 
ru 


